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Him DimHEWfllEi OF HW THAW San Francisco, Sept. 12—Falcon 
and Hope Islands of the Friendly or 

Tonga group in the South Pacific, 
hare disappeared from view. With 
them several hundred natives and a 
^cw white men have disappeared.

light Prisoners Suffocate In 
Texan Cell

Republican Temporarily at The Papers Taken to Acting Gover- 
Head of Affairs j nor of New York

Sir William McKenzie Sends 
Third ExpeditionGiant Hoppers Being Brought 

Here From Argentine

TALK WITH J. NORTON GRIFFITHS j

BLUE BONNETS MEN' TWELVE MDEO IN FléS STATEMENTWÛ1UNE NO CHANCES :

A TWO WÏ USEON MURDER CHARGE’Jegr o Convicts, Punished For 
Laziness, Herded Into Dark Cell 
With Little Air and Eight of 
Them Die

Body of Mayor Gaynor Lyiag In 
State » Liverpool City Hall

,Questions Right of State of New 
York to Spead Meney to Have 
Him Taken Back to Matteawan 
Asylum

Previous Trips Have Satisfied Fi
nancier as to Wealth of Country 
in Minerals aad Even Bettter 
Report Now is Expected

I
Arrest of Bookmaker and Sheet 

Writer
Until Sailing of Lusitania —
Funeral Likely on Sept 22 VSays Company Has Under Consideration 

Matter of Building Dredging Equip
ment at This Port and Bringing Ma
chinery From England

(Canadian Press) . FATALITY M RACE FEARED(Canadian Press}
New York, Sept. 13—The board of es-

( Canadian Press)
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Sept. 18—Dts- 

timate, called together by Ardolph L, trict-Attorney Conger of Dutchess coun
ty, left for Albany this morning, carry
ing extradition papers, asking for the 
return of Harry K. Thaw from Coole- 
biooke, N. H. Aa soon as Acting-Gov- 

after the arrival of Mayor Gaynoris emor Glynn signs the papers, Mr. Con- 
body aboard the steamer Lusitania, *er wiU take them to New Hampshire, 
whùih sailed today from Liverpool and Th^w ^ weH duringthe ^TondTight 
is due here a week from today. of his detention in the Monadnock

Sept. 22 has been suggested as a ten- House here. Armed guards saOust out- 
tative date. There, were also to be meet- aide his door, throughout the night; 
ings of .the cabinet, commissioners of var- others paced the corridors and around 

I tous city departments—and of the board the building. Talk of plots and counter 
of aldermen, toj>af* appropriate résolu- plots, to kidnap him, were still id' the 
tions on the death of the chief - executive, today, and every time an automo- 
and to take up the,reins of the city gov- bile whirred down the street with :muf- 
emment, confined by the mayor’s sud- A«r open, the twenty special guards 
den taking off. tightened their grip on -their . automatic
• The recent resignation of John Puroy Pi»tois. The pro^T-haw Canadian eon- 

,1 Mitchell, now candidate for mayor, from tingent which followed 'him over the 
the presidency of the board of aldermen border after his sudden deportation, via 
and the sudden elevation of Mr. Kline, Norton Mills, Vermont, was somewhat 
vice chairman of thé board, to the may- depleted today, although .more than a 
ort chair, has left that body- without a do“n were waiting the outcome of the 
bead. court proceedings.

The new mayor, a Republican, who Thaw Wants to Know 
wiU serve until a successor, to be Chosen * *aow
at the coming November «lection, is in
augurated 6n Jany. 1, intends as he ha* 
announced, to carry out the-policies of 
the Gaynor administration, “in so far 
as I know them,” and to make no 
changes in appointive «Refais. None

BIG DREDGE TOR ST. JOHN. I wotod^'h^m

The Don Federico Which is Now on Her Way Here from Gravesend for the Liverpool, Eng., Sept. 12—“Arrange- 
BftUBttbpi Wb*s in Gpurtenay Bay» / "Sg toAy by .the Liver-

1 * - .,nw*«v  | pool authorities to render full civic hon-
One portion of the Times’ special fleet of dredgers for that purpose. Un- ^ W the body of the late mayor of

• snxtilAv tssl «js .çkxr.Uï
Work on the ‘Courtenay Bay haritorf A#' Her energies *re -directed to the pur- j by-a detachment -dTpotice, until the 

and docks at St. John is to be aceefer-1 P™to of displacing 1,000 tons of dredge time arrives to taka, the aaeket on board 
ated and the Norton Griffiths Company an hour from a depth of fifty feet. the Cunard line steamer Lusitania for 
have secured an exceptionally powerful (Continued on page 2, fourth column) shipment back to the United States.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool took 
charge of the arrangements.

Richrhond, Texas, Sept. 12—Sergeant 
lid Wheeler and M. Fain and R. H. ! 
tewajt, guards at the Harlan state 
onvict farm, were acquitted in a hear- 
ig before a justice of the peace here 
a charges of negligent homicide in 
mnection with the death of eight negro 
mvicts, who were suffocated in the 
dark ceU” at the farm on Saturday 
iglit.
Twelve negroes were confined in the 

til, which afforded only a few holes 
i a means of ventilation, for infrac- 
on of prison rules. On Sunday morn- 
ig it was found that eight of the 
velve thus imprisoned in this foul hole 
ted of suffocation in the night. There 
■as a deadly fight between the cramp- 
i and imprisoned 1 men for vantage of 
lacing, their lips to the air holes, 
hosewho were conquered died. One of 
le four survivors found scant breath of 
fe by discovering a crack in the floor- 
ig, and with vivid lips succeeded in 
jcking sufficient dank air into his 
ngs to keep him alive.
The four survivors told Police Justice 

enn and the state prison commission
's that until they grew too faint they 
id persistently yelled to the guards : 
“Men are dying in here!”
They swore the only reply they got

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Sept. 12—A staunch vessel 

bearing the name of “The Laddie” sail
ed out of the harbor at St. John’s, Nfld. 
on August 18 on a two years’ cruise un
der the direction of Sir William Mac
kenzie. The vessel is heading for the 
Labrador coast. Her commander, Cap
tain Bartlett, is a nephew of Captain 

Bartlett of the Karluk, “the chief 
vessel of the Canadian Arctic expedition 
in charge of V. Stcfanson, at present on 
her way to the Arctic regions.

“The Laddie,” which is equipped with 
supplies for two years, has on board 
nine people, including R-. J. Flaherty of 
this city, who is the official represent
ative of Sir William Mackenzie. Mr. 
Flaherty is a mining enginèèr, affiliât- 
cd with the London Geographical So- 
ciety and this iyhis third trip to Lab- 
rador. On two previous occasions, he 
conducted exploration parties to this re
gion for Sir William and so satisfied 
w-as the latW with the results attained 
together wi.. his < own prophecy an J 
forecast of the mineral weatih of the un
explored territory, that he felt a third 
attempt would be productive of still 
greater results.

According to the plans of Mr. Flaher
ty, the party will spend the greater part 
of the winter in Repulse Bay, northwest 
Of Hudson’s Bay and sooth of South
ampton Islands. His last trip covered a 
period of nineteen months,, while the 
previous one, ujhich was generally re
garded as merely- an experimental vov- 
age, lasted a little more than a year.
I he exploration party is going via th 
overland route.

Two Brothers in Canoe Contest Are 
Missing—Montreal Boat Wins Harms- 
worth Cup in England

Kline, Mayor Gaynor1* successor, was 
scheduled to meet this forenoon, to ar
range for a public funeral to be held

j
I

l
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Sept. 18—Nathan Shapiro, 
bookmaker at Blue Bonnets track, and 
Henry Dreyfus, sheet writer, 
rested in Montreal today at the request 
of Chief of Policé Ross of Ottawa, in 
connection with the murder of Abe 
Rubinstein, formerly employed by Shap- 
1*0.

1I “Bob”
;

were ar-m
■

3 Shapiro was arrested in the Windsor 
Hotel and Dreyfus was taken into cus
tody in his room at 214 
street.

They were taken to Ottawa on the 
noon train together with the two color
ed women, Lottie Brangman and Bes
sie Simms, who were taken into custody 
last night.
Fatality in Race Feared

feilSi Mountain

.
I

%

Montreal, Sept. 12—While up to early 
afternoon positive confirmation was 
lacking, it is feared that the 200 mile 
cànoe race from Ottawa to Lachine has 
had a double fatality.

The Bradford brothers, composing 
the Rambler crew, are feared to be vic
tims of one of the sudden storms which 
beset the surface of Lake St. Louis. A 
motor boat containing the parents of 
the missing pair is scouring the waters 
of the lake.

Lake St. Louis was swept by 'a severe 
storm yesterday afternoon, and since 
then the missing canoeists have not been 
seen. The winning team, Spicer and 
Plummer, arrived in Lachine this mom- 
toff" The Rambler team did not report 
at St. Anne’s.

1
While . residents - of Cojebrooke are 

evincing;great interest in tie. ease they 
have taken no. open stand eitWAP for or 
against the fugitive. Soon after rising 
this morning, and before going to the 
barber shop to- be shaved,. Thaw issued 
a formal statement summing up his case 
and lamenting the fact that New York 
state was spending so much

as:
“You’ll all wisli you were dead if you 

on’tjnake less noise.”
In tl(* end they were silent—eight Of 

iem dead; the others too weak to ciy 
it or even moan. The survivors were 
ily semi-conscious when rescued. 
Justice Fenn made a personal exem

ption. It served to expose the under- 
■ound cell, where the men had been

I
jmoney onhim.

The statement follows:
<rl, tlle People of my own state 

would like to know by what warrant of 
law or common sense, the money of the 
P”0?!® Of the state of New York is be- 

T Itos water by many

_ ^ ssisüters#
teewan0,M effort* to return me to M*t-

“If I am sahe, then certainly I don’t 
betong to Matteawan; if I were insane, 
then the laws of New York state itself 
make It compulse* that I be deported

Yori,i_to my home state, 
Pennsylvania. The statutes of New

thw ,n8ane peraons from 
another state, who are sent to Mattea-

°r t0Jmï other New York public 
asylum, not charged with crime-and I 
as an acquitted man, stand exactly in

their°resWenc*.te baCk * the 8tate

aetTrid ntT laW 18 80 anxious to
Vtote that ?„Te per80ns from another 
state that doctors and nurses, if needs
^“The uSbrfV? *** rid of «'em. 
s. United States courts have adju-
reaffi™ T»m rsllde9t of Pittsburgh and ^™ed‘hl8,ract within three months. 

"«T jhy t?es "V New York offi- 
tom me” York mon^ to re-

infined more terribly than had been 
imitted, for it h#d been declared that 
icre were ten air holes, but Justice MAY SHE PUBLIC

WORKS DEPARTMENT
enn said his examination disclosed but 
uri and thht one of those was stup
'd up. so .fast’ that a man could, not 
iff pritdit open with his hands.
The negroes say that this frightful 
tilth ment was meted out to them 
rely because they were charged with 
g lasy in their work in the cotton

lag

Hstmsmorth Cup
• v •..London, Sept. 12—The British motor- 

boat Maple Leaf IV, owned by B. Mc
Kay Edgar of Montreal, and represent
ing the Royal Motor Yacht Club, 
the British International Motorboat 
trophy, popularly known as thé Harms- 
worth Cup, in a series of races conclud
ed today over a course in Osborne Bay, 
Isle of Wight.

The Maple Leaf IV., by winning 
twice yesterday and today, out of three 
races contested, retains for Great Bri
tain the trophy -jvhich she won on 
Huntington Bay, Long Island, last year.

Ankle Deep, an American representa
tive, owned by Count Casimir Man- 
kowski of Lake George, was the second 
boat to cross the finishing line today. H. 
Hollingsworth’s Crusader, a British en
try, was third.

The .time for the

iOutcome of Fredericton Bridge 
Accident-—Tug Aground—The 
Exhibition

». C. P. R. 10 TAKE EL HYDROPHOBIA GERM 
DIRECT FROM HERE' HAS BEEN DISCOVERED

Swon

STRAW HAT SEASON 
ENDED; NEW YORK 

. YOUTHS SMASH ’EM

.f. JOHN HAS CHANCE 
FOR ANOTHER INDUSTRY

-f
(Soecial To Times)

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 12-James H. 
Boone, who had an arm broken on the 
bridge a few nights ago has consulted 
counsel and may bring action against 
the public works department for dam
ages.

Although the government dredges 
worked here all last summer the tug 
Alice R, went aground this morning 
between the bridges. She had the 
schooner Chamberlain in tow and when 
the tug grounded the latter had to 
throw out her anchor. The tug was de
layed nearly an hour.

Several parties of big game hunters 
arrived to day from the United States 
enroute to the Miramicbi.

Donald Fraser, who has been touring 
the old country by automobile with his 
son and grand children, arrived at Que
bec yesterday.

W. B. Bamford, divisional freight 
agent of the C. P. R„ is here today.

Entries for the exhibition so far ex
ceed those of two years ago by 200. In 
the poultry department 2,000 birds wF 
be shown.

That is Order at Least For The 
First of Winter Sailings

Remarkable Success of Treatment 
of Rabies in Pasteur Instituteimerican Foundry and Construc

tion Company Man Here Seek
ing Location

There are prospects for the establish
ed bP* another important industry in 
is city. The American Foundry and 
instruction Company of Pittsburg, Pa., 
inufacturers of steam' piping for high 
essure power plants, are looking for 
location for a Canadian branch, and 
representative of the company, who 
me to St. John recently, was greatly 
pressed with the possibilities of St.

if they decide to locate here they will 
quire about ten or twelve acres as 
site for their plant, and would give 
iployment to a large number of men.

Paris, Sept. 12—The announcement of t Eifty Arrested For Tsiting Liber-
Wi* oth»’ h-*™,,

interest in France. The discovery was i ■ .r,t LtbMXSZt s» ,h„ „„
statement that the discovery is another opm o” th*t,t.he 8triw hat
mile stone in bacteriological bistory over. In night court early .vu»,,

One result of Noguchi’s work, he ™°8t °f ^ '?re î””1 or *10- The 
says, is that the treatment of hydro- y?ung tor the mo,t P"t, work-
phobia, which now is tong and painful, ed on trol ey csre- 
will probably be shortened. Professor 
Metchnikoff has given statistics hither
to unpublished, showing that in 1812,
895 people were treated for rabies at 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris. Not a 
single death was reported. That is the 
second time in twenty-seven years that 
no death has been reported after treat
ment in the Pasteur Institute. In 1910,
401 patients were inoculated and no 
fatal results ensued. In 1911, however, 
there was one death out of 841 
treated.

The first C. P. R. mail steamer sail
ing from St. John this fall will pro
ceed direct to Liverpool without calling 
at Halifax and the mail will therefore 
be taken on board at this port. So far 
no announcement has been made re
garding the other sailings but it is be
lieved that all the mail sailings may be 
direct this year.

When the mail contract was renewed 
last spring, for a further period of a 
year the steamers were given the privi
lege of taking the mails at either St. 
John or Halifax and it will be remem
bered- that the C. P. R. promptly took 
advantage" of this opportunity to drop 
Halifax on the next sailing, which hap
pened to be the last of the season.

A despatch from Montreal

course, which 
measured 82.4 nautical miles, in the or
der in which the motor boats finished 
was:—Maple Leaf IV., 40 
102-5 seconds ; Ankle Deep, 48 min
utes 25 seconds; Crusader, 46 minutes 
80 2-5 seconds.

minutes

(Signed). HARRY K. THAW.
The hearing today was delayed bv a

«SsrÆ.tS
to, m heaJ?n* here, provided coun- 

helrinL Y°rk would consent to a 
hearing before Governor Felker on the
warrant°vvïfM 8ignInB the extradition 
drr^Tn t=Zith.n ”7 days re8p,te in or- 

for a habeas corpus

CYCLE RACE AND
of counsel. With him was Charles • nnin nifir I iri limJSv'cSSsisjS’’ ~ “ ROAD RACE HELD

(ConHnoed « W ,Mh MIW «, flAT Q
lILIlL Ull UUI. 0 Suburban Handicap in 1906, fell dead 

under the wire as he won the mile run
ning race at the Berk’s county fair here 
yesterday.

I
Football Control

Torohto, Sept. 12—Official notice has 
now reached Tom Robertson, secretary 
of the Dominion of Canada Football 
Association, from C. A. W. Hirschman, 
secretary of the International Football 
Federation, that the United States of 
America Football Association has been 
admitted to membership. This will 
allow Canadian and United States 
teams meeting under the same rules 
and complete the federation scope of 
control around the globe.

■tin.

CHARLOTTETOWN MAN 
BRINGS ACTION IN 

MONTREAL COURTBOARD OF HEALTH CASES announces
thafr the first sailings from St. John will 
be as follows :—Empress of Britain, No
vember 29, direct; Lake Manitoba, De
cember 10, Empress of Ireland, Decemb
er 18.

now

IN HIS RACE; THEN 
GALLANT STALLION > 

FELL DEAD AT WIRE

board of health prosecuted in 
en cases this morning in the police 
irt on charges of not complying with 
t regulations regarding the installa
is of modem plumbing fixtures in 
•al dwellings. J. R. Armstrong, K. C. 
seared ifi the interests of the board, 
Ile T. M. Bums, secretary, and Wm. 
ward, inspector, were also present, 
rious reasons were given by the prop- 
y holders against whom the charges 
re laid but most of them said that 
y intended to start work at once, or 

had already given the contract. Two 
he jzases were adjoqmed tor a week.

- hew were also prosecutions against 
3 milkmen for not taking out licenses, 
e dealers did not appear but their 
es will come up later unless the li- 
ises are meanwhile taken out. It 
d today that the showing in 
n with the issuing of licenses to milk- 
u was better than for some years.

cases
Matter of Agreement Over Sale 

of Lands in Notre Dame de 
Grace

HIM FDD BAIN GERMANY GIVES 
ANOTHER LEE TO • 

CONQUEST OF THE 1
London, Sept. 12—It is learned that 

experts attached to the admiralty are 
investigating a privately built dirigible 
of 1,500 miles radius, called the Britan
nia. The airship is said to have a lift
ing capacity of five tons.

Two years ago, following the collapse 
of the Mayfly, a British naval airship 
of the rigid Zeppelin type, experts in 
torpedo boat construction were reported 
to have begun to build seceretly at 
Barrow-in-Furness another rigid air
ship of similar, but improved pattern.

Montreal, Sept. 12—Action has been 
entered by Messr. Brown, Montgomery 
and McMichael, attorneys on behalf of 
William S. Stewart, K. C., of Charlotte
town, P. E. I, against L. E. Oborne, 
for $5,000 rescession of sale.

The plaintiff says that he owned cer
tain lots in Notre Dame De Grac', sub
sequently selling them to the defend! 
ant, the agreement being that the de
fendant should pay the price of the land 
in instalments. These not having been 
kept up, the plaintiff asks the court for 
the cancellation of the promise of sale 
or the equlvcdent value of the land.

!

MARRIED IN MONTREAL It has been decided to hold the twen
ty-mile bicycle race for the Dunlop 
trophy, under the auspices of the St. 
John Lodge of Moose, on Wednesday, 
October 8, when there will also be a 

Winchester, of 
Charlottetown, who has twice won the 
bicycle trophy, will again compete, and 
other entries which are understood to be 
assured are those of Oui ton, of Am
herst; Cochrane, of Bloomfield, and Gal- 
let, of St John.

It is not yet known whether there will 
be any entry from Halifax in the bicy
cle race, but a group of runners for the 
ten mile race are expected from that 
city. Rogers, of Charlottetown, will 
also come, and Chambers, of St. John, 
who won the Labor Day race in Monc
ton, will compete. In the evening, after 
the races, the competitors will be en
tertained by the Moose at their home.

Muenster, Germany, Sept. 12—Aviator 
Hans Lorenz was killed here today as 
he was completing a two hours’ flight. 
He steered the machine too steeply in 
a downward direction and the wings 
buckled, the aeroplane falling to the 
ground. The gasolene tank exploded 
and tin pitot’s body was partly burned 
before the fire could be extinguished.

Wedding of Andrew U. Jones of 
St. John to Miss Fitzgibbon

Effiedency ipten-mile road race.was 
connec- A wedding of much local interest 

celebrated in Dorval, a summer resort of 
Montreal, today, when Andrew U. Jones, 
son of Simeon Jones, formerly of this 
city, was united in marriage to Miss 
Isabel FitsGibbon, of Montreal. The 
ceremony was solemnized at the 
try residence of the bride’s father, Rob
ert Fits-Gibbon, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. A honeymoon 
trip to England will follow and 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Jones will 

„ live in Montreal, where the groom is a
Havana, Sept. 12— Mrs. Lena Jan in, member of the firm of Jones & Glasco, 

who was supposed to have been mur- dealers in machinery supplies. Mr. and 
dered in New York, her body cut up Mrs. Simeon Jones were present at the 
and thrown into the Hudson River and wedding, as was Allan Thomas of this 
v inceiit Planells, whose name has been city, who acted as one of the ushers 
mentioned in connection with the 
were found living in a house in Havana 
street, here.

was
AGAINST BIRD SLAUGHTER

FOR MILLINERY PURPOSES Advertising
i

WOMAN SUPPOSED TO BE 
MOROERED ONE IS FOUND 

LIVING in HAVANA

’helix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER Cornish, N. H„ Sept. 12—President 

Wilson and the British ambassador, Sir 
Arthur Cecil Spring-Rice, will be

TOMMY ATKINS TO Getting a maximum of résulta 
for a minimum of effort is the 
thing.

That’s why Manufacturers of 
National Products are using Daily 
Newspapers like The Telegraph 
and Times.

They find it brings returns be- ’ 
cause they concentrate their power 
on a market they want to reach.

And at the same time they en
thuse the dealers in that locality— 
because they are creating a de
mand that brings customers to 
their stores.

Dealers are quick to co-operate 
with manufacturers who help them 
sell good*.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, AVorld Building, New 
York, will be glad to offer sugges
tions for a co-operative advertising 
campaign.

Such a campaign can doubtless 
he made to fit your business and 
increase your sales.

HAVE ROAST BEEF coun-spec- __

sfflss s
wild bfrds for Winery pu^osef1 Both r week, ThàtVht WnMkeÎT off°?he 
Misses Eleanor and Margaret Wilson, soldiers’ menu entirely. The troops will 
daughters of tne president are to ap- be fed henceforth on “the roast b«f 
pear ,n connection with the masque. of Old England” (from Argentine)

",w-rw fu. 
ton» Twac 
“•'riwti.r s. 
rawest tv»*,
OV -Oao .

as a on

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

iynopsis—Several shallow depressions 
<t on the continent this morning, 
ile pressure is quite high over the 
stem and northwestern states. Rain 
s fallen heavily in the eastern por- 
ns of the maritime provinces, and a 
v light scattered showers have occur- 

in Ontario.

More Than 5,000 on Imperator Lamar 1» Arrested
Washington, Sept. 12—David Lamar, a | 

conspicuous figure in the senate lobby 
Investigation and now under indictment 
in New York for impersonating 
hers of congress, was arrested here last 
night by order of Attorney General Mc- 
Reynolds. He was released on a $8,000 
bond.

/ case
Labor Mayor’s Disloyal Act

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 12—Much 
political capital is being made out of the 
action of state labor member, Mr. Web
ber, who, on becoming Mayor of Rich
mond, withdrew the name of King 
George from the toast list of the first 
official dinenr.

Mr. Webber declared himself

Biggest Ship's Company That Ever Put to Sea Now 
Bound For New York

JOIN THE CANADIAN mem-
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Edmonton, Alb., Sept. 12—The Al
berta and Eastern British Columbia 
l’ress Association made a move yester
day that consolidated newspaper 
throughout Canada, following a plan 
< utlined by John M. Imrie, permanent 
secretary of the Canadian Press As
sociation, that the local body be merged 
into the national organization 
brunch of hod*-

(Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 12—The Imperator sailed yesterday with the largest num

ber of souli ever aboard a ship, a total of 5,019, including passengers and 
crçw. There are 3,619 passengers. The crew, which includes nearly 200 ex
tra* stewards, numbered an even 1,400. The Imperator’» record cannot be 
lowered until the new riant Cmurder, th* Aouitani* i* in

a con- TWO LITTLE ONES
vineed republican and defended his con- Death today visited two North End 
duct in retaining this office while hold- homes and took away bright little ones, 
ing anti-monarchial views. Mr. and Mrs. I-eo Kennedy, of Metcalf

It is said that parliament, Is contem- street were called on to give up their 
plating action. Liberal political associ- little son Leo, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ations are denouncing Mr. Webber as liam Rodday, of High street, mourn the

-tooth of that, hahv boy.

men

- Cloudy; some rain
'aritime—Moderate variable winds,
idy and cool with local rains. as a

Iw
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